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Test Vote on the Question of Seating Illinois

Contestants
i

Bryan Championed the Cause of the

Made Two Cheered

Great Parker Demonstration

PARKER FORCES HAVE

TWO THI
o

L

e
Ii

Anti Hop JnsEact
SpeechesNebraskan

p
t MAJORITY

j

and

k T LOUIS July V The Democratic
convention adopted the report df
the committees on rules creden-

tials and ptrmoaant
day The session opened at 18 oclock
an hour later took a recess until 2 p-

in and adjourned at 631 p HI until
30 tomorrow

During the day several speeches were
made chief of which was William JBryans effort to overthrow the report
of the credentials committee and seat
contesting delegates from Illinois The
controversy was ended by the rejec
tion of the minority report of the com-
mittee by a vote of 848 nays and 2
ayes Though Mr Bryans speech and
Jiis appearance on the floor of the con-
vention was cheered far beyond any
previous demonstration it made few
votes The alignment of delegates
proved the correctness of previous es-
timates of the division between those
who favor the radicate and these wh
are supporting the conservative de-
xnrnt which Is now in control

Champ Clarks Speech
When the result of the contest was

Announced the report of the commit
on permanent organization was

made Representative Chamn darkwas chosen permanent chairman
addressed the convention He prepared
and furnished o the press a speech
of great length The hour was so
late when he gained the platform how-
ever that he spoke about Mi words
and left Ms audience to read the re
malnder
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Bryan Demonstration
The ovation given to Mr Bryan was

on of the greatest ever witnessed atany of the notable events far which
thr immense coliseum te famed It
TVUS begun before the afternoon see
Bion of the convention had been called
to order and lasted for twelve minutes
with so much furore that Temporary
Chairman Williams and all of his as-
sistants Including a hundred police
men were unable to restore order
Quiet came from the confusion only af t

r the Parker forces joined in and by
persistent effort turned the tide by a
great counter demonstration for the-
N w Yorker so that the favorite can
didate for the presidential nomination
fully reaped the harvest of enthusi-
asm sown for 31r Bryan

Parker the Favorite
The Inconsistencies of a great

body such as is formed by
the spectators and alternates making
tip a great political convention was
aptly illustrated in todays gathering
Thousands of throats cheered Bryan
as lustily as they did when he was
choseh four years ago as the Demo-
cratic candidate for president
great tumult to the uninitiated would
Jiave been proof positive that the

more than ever wa
of his party And yet when the ban-
ner bearing the inscription Georgias
Parker Delegation was taken to the
platform held aloft where all could
see it the applause was directed that
way Without pausing in their en-
thusiasm the great throng of men and
women shouting the name of Bryan
switched to Parker as If their only
ambition was to cheer and make r
treat noise

Morning1 Interest
The morning session of the conven-

tion was tslthout material interest ex-
cept for the dissentkm caused by ob-
jection to that part of the report from
the committee on MIles which provided
for the seatng of delegates sent by

possessions Several delegates
discussed the report and a roll call
was asked for but the report was
adopted finally without resorting to
that method of determining the action-
of the convention but a a result of
a ruling by the temporary chairman
acquiesced In by the convention which
had the effect of refusing representa-
tion to the delegates who had come
from the Philipptees

Illinois Contest

It for the afternoon sos
s n to create that degree of strife
tvhirh makes a convention interesting
f the messes This was the contest

Atin t the Illinois detegaUoK It
known that Mr Bryan would take

an active part in the matter at odd
believed to be overwhelmingly again
bim The galleries and other spare
In the halt altetted to spectators showed
Ju w great a drawing card It was Prac
t every seat was occupied and
tn aisles were crowded On the

sat distinguished guests in great-
er number than at any previous sea

The increased attendance was to
a trent extoirt due to the fact that
Mr Bryan was slated to speak on a

sure to engender feeling and
eiiiited debate

Cheered by Galleries
When Mr Bryan entered the con-

vention hall at about the hour the con-
vention was to be called to order the
iirst senod of applause in the vicln
Itr o fthe Nebraska detection drew
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every gaae in that direction As if to
make up for the tardy welcome extend
ed to Mr Bryan on yesterday great
number opened the cheering stand
taneousiy from the center galleries
That there should be no miswder-
stinding in regard to who was the 6Vjet of the ovation the Nebraska dele-
gates wrenched from the ttoor tit
standard making their location hi 4fce
hall and waved the banner high above
a others That was a signal for Mr
Bryans following to congregate about

Adopting the Nebraska
daogatlons example other antiParker
suites tore loose their standards and
rallied about Mr Br an

Boar Was Deafening
For a short time gome degree of arr

tier was maintained among the major-
ity of delegates but the sight of the
great human wails forming the gal-
leries shouting themselves hoarse
throwing and waving handkerchiefs
umbrellas and coats and many per-
sons on the elevated platform yellitig
and motioning encouragement proved
too much for the more orderly dele-
gates to withstand They Joined with
the demonstrative ones until the thun-
derous applause was converted into
deafening roar

As the applause opened Temporary
Chairman Williams who was reads to
pall lhj convention to order started
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in to subdue it with his gavel Soon
that was drowned out completely See
ing that he getting no aid from

I his feHow officials Mr
Williams contented himself with a de-
sultory pounding with his heavy mal
let which could be seen but not heard
The confusion In the hall was unprece-
dented Strong lunged admirers of the

openly left the seats in thespectators reservation and massed
about the Nebraska delegation The
noise of the demonstration Increased in
violence even after it seemed that the
limit endurance must have been
reached All other olspJeys of enthu-
siasm were dwarfed in comparison

Band Could Heard
After the applause had continued un-

broken for more than fifteen minutes
Temporary Chairman Williams again
tried to get the attention of the dele
Kates and motioned the band to play
Then again and again he signaled the
musicians only to learn a moment
later that the Instruments were pour
log out all the volume of which they
were capable Not a note coUld be
heard on the speakers platform unless
it was listened for intently Then it
was conservative forces turned
to the aid of the chair They started
the applause for Parker His name on
a purple banner proved almost as mag-
netic as Bryan in the

idol to another the gathering
turned
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Georgia Started the Ball
The Georgia delegation

Parker banner marched to the
and the cheering was increased

if possible The applause
was bent coming from delegates
from the galleries and other parts of
the Coliseum While the delegations
participating were different in some In-

stances from those which led the Bryan
reception the galleries not

the signal for renewed efforts The
South Carolina standard was held be
side the Georgia banner Inasmuch as
the South Carolina delegation was orig
InaHy antiParker the movement was
significant Other delegations fol
lowed suit and the standard of
Arkansas Pennsylvania New Jersey
and Alabama and others which could
be removed from the Tioor were up
liftedover the platform Some of the
standards which were marohed
Backer few minutes before had
been apart if the Bryan domcnstra
tionHissing was started from the

when the Parker movement broke
out but it was soon effaced by the
shouting masses

Credentials Committee
When St 238 the temporary

was able to make himself heard

report of the committee on credentials
There was a long delay Chairman
Head of Tennessee could not be found
Mr Bryan the custodian of the mi-
nority report thinking that Mr Head
was on his way to the platform to
make his import made his own way to
tha front and appeared on the stage
That provoked another outburst
which could not be quelled for twn
minutes or more The confusion was
so great that Mr Williams used a
megaphone to make himself hoard and
vaUetis delegates used similar instm
mEets in addressing the chair The
chairman of the committee on creden-
tials was called for several times
then someone created amusement by
yelling The convention has lost its
Head

Report Delayed
Word was received by Mr Williams

that Chairman Head would be delayed
a few minutes in getting his report
ready for presentation A motion to
Invite Governor Beckbam of Kentucky
to address the convention was adopted
but he begged to be excused Bourke
Cockran was called for but he was not
in the halt The band supplied enter
tainment during the wait with a con-
cert appreciatively applauded Start-
Ing with the Star Spangled Banner
and followed by Dixie musicians
provoked spontaneous applause Yam
kee Doodle Hall Columbia and

Maryland were played by request
and kept the convention in good hu-
mor

At about 1 oclock Mr Head reached-
th platform A he began to read
an uproar started and Mr Williams
threatened to have the sflrgeantat
arms and the police clear the galleries
One man who persisted In interrupttone was removed from the hall

Mr Head was listened to attentively
as he read his report and
adoption He explained that some of 1

the contests had been brought to the
convention in the form of minority re
ports and suggested that theee be
acted upon separately The contest in
relation to the District of Columbia
delegation first considered One
of the contestants moved that both
delegations be seated and each given
bait a vote HIt Ms motion wits tort
That left the Illinois case the only one
before the convention
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Fifteen Minutes Bach
By agreement fifteen minutes was

allotted to each side and Mr Bryan
opened with a statement that he was
appearing on behalf of a minority He
launched into a review of the IlHnofe
Democratic convention and referred to
Meaers Hopkins and Quinn who were
to control as highwaymen He com-
pared them ate to train robbers The
convention be declared Had been con-
trolled by the minority with gavel
rule Throughout he was cheered
and gven close attentionMajor Menzles of Indiana followed
speaking for the credentials commit-
tee He charged Mr Bryan with
Ignorance of the facts concerning ttfe
hearing before the committee for th
reason that the Nebraskan hat been
In the room not more than three
quarters of an hour

Facts Versus Oratory
Mr Meozies began with the state-

ment though he could not cope with
the gentleman from Nebraska in ora
tory he an advantage n the
knowledge of the facts He heard the
facts as member of the committee on
credentials while Mr Bryan was

AKSJgTfplasrlns the Case Mr Menzies
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SHY FORTY MILLIONS

Deficiency in Uncle Sams Ac

count For Year
Just Closed

Special to Tfa Herald
Washington July 7 The dose of

the fiscal year found the government-
shy 410t0M But this is only ah Im
aginery deficiency and one that Is the
result of the uncertainty as to what
wilt be the governments expenses for
an ensuing year day following
the declaration of the deficiency of
41900906 this amount was

from the appropri-
attonc nuud by congress in the ses-

sion closed for the nscal year
beginning July 1 19M to last until
June M to the debit side of the
books for the year elided June SO 19W
Congress never knoWs what the ex
penses of the ate going-
to be and hence besides making Ap-

propriations for spacinc projects
places money available for the unex-
pected which may arise
and one of these during the past year
was the immense item Involved in tak-
ing over and on the Pan
ama carol There is no danger of the
issuance of bonds or of the government

into any straits over the de-
ficiency Just declared therefore It was
simply following a system of book
keeping made necessary by the exi-
gencies of circumstances

DISASTROUS FIRE IN

WYOMING OIL FIELDS

Lander Wyo July
+ of oil belonging to the Bel
+ goAmerican Drilling trust is
+ burning with a heat that makes +
4 approach impossible and is rev +

cring the country for miles +
+ around with black smoke +

are two other lakes or pools +
4 of oil which contain nearly a +

half million barrels of oil +
these take It will +

4 cause the loss ot Over five mil +
non dollars worth of oil mach

4 Inery derricks ofcc The wells
4 are gushers but have been +
4 awaiting the building of a +
+ railroad by the company for the +
+ transportation of the prcjduct +

PRESIDENT WHITE

GOING TO MEXICO

Special to The Herald
Boston Mass July 7 President E

L White of the Bingham Consolidated
starts tomorrow for Utah Before his
return he will visit Mexico to inspect
the mining properties recently purchas-
ed by a syndicate of Boston and Salt
Lake men He w l take with him a
party of engineers and decide upon the
equipment of the property especially
the concentrator

VISITORS COULD NOT

SEE JUDGE PARKER
Esopus N T July 7 Judge Parker

was inaccessible to today He
spent the rooming in his study attendIhg
to business The r per s from the con-
vention at St Louis were telephoned to
Private Secretary who com

the news to Judge Parker but
otherwise there was to indicate

interest fn the St Louis

iAC3tDTG ROUSE BUSHED
Fresro Cal The packing houe

of the Eagle Packing company
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Platform Contains a GoldStandard Plank and Demands
fc Suppression cf Polygamy Strong

on Tariff Question

BY I

fit

k
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DRAFTED SUBCOIM11Tft

j

St Louis July 7 The subcommittee
of the committee on resolutions spent
the entire day until 5 oclock hi per-
fecting the details of the Democratic
platform concluding at that hour with
the adoption of a gold standard plank
The plank was voted oa during the ab
sence of Mr Bryan and Congressman
Williams and the ballot 7 to 3
the affirmative votes being east by
Messrs Daniel Hill
Cable Poe and Davis and tb negative
votes by Dubois ShiveleV and New
lands

The understanding was that if
Messrs Bryan and Wflliaina had been
present they would have east their
votes in the negative thus bringing the
opposition vote to i A agreed
by the subcommittee the text of the
platform follows

Text of Platform
I We the delegates of the Democratic
party of the United States in national
convention assembled declare our de-
votion to the essential principles of the
Democratic faith hich brings us to
gether in part communion

Cnder them local settgovernment
and national unity and

established They underlain our
independence the structure of our free
republic and every Democratic exten-
sion from Louisiana to California and
Texas to Oregon which preserved
faithfully in all the states the tie be
tween taxation and representation
They yet inspire the masses of our
people guarding Jealously ffieir rights
and liberties and cherishing their
fraternity peace and prderly develop-
ment They remind us of our duties
and responsibilities as citizens im-
press upon us particularly at this time
the necessity of reform and the rescue
of the administration of government
from the headstrong arbitrary andspasmodic which distract busi-
ness by uncertainty and pervade thepublic mind with dread distrust andperturbation

Dcctrines of Demcracy
The application of these funda-

mental prlnclplesto the
of the day constitutes the flrst step to
ward the assured peace safety andprogress of our nation Freedom of
the press of conscience and of speech
equally before the law of all citizens
the right of trial by jury freedom of
the person defended by the writ of
habeas corpus liberty of personal con-
tact untrammeled by sumptuary laws
the supremacy of the

a well disciplined militia the
separation of church and stateeconomy in expenditures low taxes
that labor may be lightly burdened
the prompt and sacred fulfillment of
his private obligations fidelity tg
treaties peace and friendship th all
nations entangling alliances with none
adequate acquiescence in the of
the majority the vital principles of
republics these are doctrjnes which
Democracy has established as proverbs
of the nation and they should be con
stantly invoked preached resorted
and enforced

Honesty and Economy
First Large reductions can readily-

be made in the annual expenditure
the government without impaling thfe

strictest economy and frugallry
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military and naval administration as
a right of the people too clear to be
denied or withheld

Second The enforcement of honesty
in the public service and through legis-
lative investigation of those depart-
ments of the government a reads
known to teem with corruption as well
as other departments suspected har-
boring corruption and the punishment
of ascertained corruptfonists without
fear or favor or regard to persons
The persistent and deliberate refusal
of the senate and house of representa-
tives to permit such investigation to
be made by either branch of congress
demonstrates that only by a change
m the executive can complete exposure
and punishment of corruption be ob-
tained The government should per
mit Itself to be robbed by entering into
contracts with convicted trusts or un
lawful combinations in restraint of

trade We believe that one
of the best methods of prorating econ-
omy and honesty in the public service-
is to have public officials return as

may be to Jeffersonian sim-
plicity of Hving

Tariff Robbery
We favor and

f a president trained in the ways
qf the constitution who shall platTe his
face sternly against corruption of leg-
islation and judicial functions whether
yelled under the guise of executive con
structi6n of existing laws or whether
it take refuge in the assertion of
superior wisdom

The Democratic party has and will
continue to be the consistent opponent-
of that class of tariff legislation by
which certain individuals have beAi
permitted through congressional fawr
to draw a heavy tribute from the
American people This monstrous per
version of those equal opportunities
whjchJias daused what may once have
been infant industries to become the
greatest combinations of capital that
the world has ever known These pub
liclyfavored enterprises have been con-
verted into monopolies thus bringing
to art end domestic competition which
was the only check upon the extra
agent profits made possible by the pro-
tective system These industrial com-
binations by the financial assistance
they can give now control the policy
pf the Republican party

Advocated
We favor a wftse conservative and

business like revision and a gradual
reduction Of the tariff by the friends
ofIts abuses its extortions and its
discriminations keeping In view the
ultimate end of equality of burdens

dequality of opportunities the
constitutional purpose of raising a
revenue by taxation towit The sup-
port of the federal government in nfl
its Integrity and virility and keeping
also in existing conditions how-
ever wrongfully mistakenly or un-
justly brought about and the danger-
to the cause of tariff reform itself of
abrupt reversal of policy

We should bear in mind in short
these two things First the general
principle that the sole deviation of the
power of taxation is the support of the
government economically effectively
and constitutionally administered and

cqnd truth that in the as
of any gejtedal prinalpIe V ct In-

rTfchtfng any ultimate end however
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FELL BETWEEN CARS

Brakeman on Union Pacific
Gravel Train Killed Near

Evanston

Special to PIe Herald
Svanstea Wjw July 7 Frank Kirwin

brakeman on a gravel train which was
working on the cut just east of town
was today by falling between cars
The wheels passed lengthwise of his body
crushing one arm and one side T ecea
was 23 years old and single His home
was in this city where he Was highly re-
spected

The muchtalkedof big blast which the
Utah Construction company
putting in at the point of the hill just
east of fired at 2 oclock this
afternoon an J was witnessed by about 100

of our citizens Two tunnels had been
driven under the hill sixty feet where 24

kegs of powder were planted The blast
made but little noise but the hill
up several feet cracked It open and pul-
verized the formation so that it can be
removed with steam shovels They are
now driving four or five more tunnels
where they expect to explode a larger
quantity of powder in about a
work is teing done to shorten the line
and lessen the grade on the Union Pa-

cific

SWALLOW WILL RUN

ON PROHIB TICKET

Indianapolis bid July 7 Oliver W
stewart chairman of the national Pro-

hibition committee said today
The Pfdhibitlonists have nominated-

the Rev Silas C Swallow of Harris
burg for president he has not declined
he will not decline the nomination and
the not going to
hold another convention

And he continued can also
say that Prohibition party is not
going into any alliance with any one

BLACK DRUTES IN JAIL

Two of the Uegroes Who Assaulted
Mrs Arrested

Philadelphia July 7 Aaron Timbers
and Jonas Sims two of the four negroes
who assaulted and robbed Mrs
BMdle of Burlington N J wore Arrested
today at Columbia park and safely placed-
In J U The men confessed that they
were Implicated in the affair but de-

clared not taken part in the as-
sault which they asserted tras commit-
ted by William Austin who was arrested
last night in Philadelphia Mrs Riddle is
said to be critically ill at Burlington

SAILED FOB EUROPE
New York July 7 Santos Dumont

sailed for Havre today taking the silk
covering of His airship to be repaired He
said be would return in October to take
part in the aerial contests at St Louis

+ DEMOCRATS WILL RATIFY 4
+ TONIGHT +

+ Local Democrats will have
+ chance to ratify tonight In all +
+ probability because nominations +
+ at St Louis are expected today +
+ The storm last evening worked a +
+ trifle ofhardship on the platform
+ at Second South and Main streets +
+ The bunting was torn down and +
+ the colors thereof considerably 4
+ mixed but the platform still 4
+ stands and the damage can easiLy +
+ be repaired The ratification will +
+ accordingly be held at fl oclock +
+ this evening if the convention 4
+ nominates today +
4 Superintendent Read of the 4
+ company yesterday +
+ against tft location of the 4
4 platformy i ajbr Morris re 4
4 revoke permit he is +
4 sued +
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POLYGAMY PLANK

IS TONED DOWN-

No is Made in if to
Utah Conditions

DUBOiS IS MDDERJP

DEMAND IN STJBCOM3CTOESS

FOE RESOLUTION

Special to The
LOUIS July 7 The subcommit

the national platform had littLe
difficulty in reaching an agreement an
the plank regarding polygamy and the
relation of church and state Without
a dissenting voice and without hesi-
tancy from anybody on the committe
excepting Senator Daniel of Virginia
the following plank was adopted

We demand the extermination
polygamy in the jurisdiction of the
United States and the separation of
church and state in political af-

fairs
It was a foregone conclusion that

Senator Dubois would command the
situation When the subject was
reached in the course of deliberation-
on the platform Mr Bryan Mr HiH
and other members of the committee
declared themselves In favor of a reso-

lution demanding constitutional
amendment Senator Dubois explained-
that he had agreed with the Utah

that there should be no men
tion of a constitutional amendment
provided no appeal was made from the
committee on of the conven
tion and he could not faith
agree to any such resolution as would
include such amendment Ho had also

there should be no specific
mention of Utah or of the Mormon
church The draft of the compromise
resolution which was before the com-

mittee included also unlawful cohabita-
tion but by consent of Dubois on sug-

gestion from the Utah delegation tni
was omitted because It was agreed that
the cases that might come under that
classification were beyond the intent
of the resolution With this under-
standing the resolution as modified
was adopted After the subcommit-
tee adjourned the members who had
interested themselves In the matter
personally said the made
between the Utah delegation and Sen
atoix Dubois had been the only

o the passage of a specific
declaration calling for a constitutional
amendment Ben T Cable of IWnoia
said to The Herald correspondent
Resolution Temperate Says CaNe

Your delegation has Senator Dttbois
to thank for the temperate tone oC

resolution There is no question but
that it would have been much stronger
If the committee Itself had not
induced by Dubois to accept the plank
as dopted

Senator Carmack Sir Bryan Mr
Hill and all the

members of the commits wr-
of the opinion that the amdBBment
should be Included Senator Daniel
alone Talsed any question arid Ms

was only as to the question of
legal jurisdiction and not as to
object sought by the resolution-

At the last hour it developed that
Major S A King although he had
signed the agreement to accept
compromise resolution had sought to
get members of the committee to nak-
a fight on it Mr Cable was of
the members who had seen interviewed
by the major and later discovered the
entire Utah delegation had agreed to
make no opposition if they wj re let
down easy The discovery of the ma-
jors action came near upsetting the
whole compromise arrangement and
the subcommittee was in the mood to
disregard the agreement entirely and
pass Its own resolution It was at this
juncture that Senator Dubois Inter-
fered He said he proposedto keep
faith with the Utah delegation no
matter what one member of that dele-
gation had done He had no desire to-
go back of the agreement tei had
made and he valued the friendship of
Senator Cannon and the other Utah
men on the delegation too highly to
let this Inciden affect his position On
his statement of the situation the com-
mittee passed the resolution as It
stands in the platform

Utah Men Are Busy
With the adoption of the platlorm

plank and the report of the credentials
committee the Utah delegation has
practically finished its except
balloting for candidates Senator
Whitmore safe up alt night with the
other members of the credentials com-
mittee which adjourned at 5 oolock
this morning He was on deck betore
9 oclock ready for another round Ho
was with the Hopkins crowd In tile
Illinois contest Senator Bamberger
has been very active and effective In
the committee on permanent organiza-
tion and Senator Cannon has been

as one of the ablest members-
on the resolutions committee Nation-
al Committeeman Peery has done good
work and has been accorded liberal rec-
ognition by the older members of the
national committee and has sacrificed
his time and money to provide for
comfort of the Utah delegation

the convention
Among others who have joined the

delegation in St Louis are Councilmen
Hartenstein Black Tuddenham and
Hobday Captain John E Burbidgn
and Judge Chris Diehl All of th m
are the convention and the fair

President W J Kerr of the Agri
cultural college and President Duffin
of the Mormon mission headquarters
here were visitors today Most of the
Utah delegation willv remain several
days after the conclusion of the con-
vention

CLOLERA ENDANGERS

OPPOSING ARMIES

+ Washington July cable +
+ from Minister Allen at Seoul 4
4 points to the existence of a great 4
+ danger toboth belligerent armies4
+ In Manchuria He Says he has +
4 learned from a missionary surgeon +
+ that cholera has crossed Manchu 4
+ ria and appears at Antung 4

KILLED HIMSELF AFTER
SHOOTING

Boise Ida July 7 Herbert Hay-
ward who last night shot Mrs Alice
Moore committed suicide after the
shooting His body was found during
the night In a barn a few
the scene of the shooting He had
fired shot through his head The wo-

man Is living and seems to have some
chance to recover

OF BBOKEBS
York July 7 The failure Ed

Co wes nrdward today The
liabilities aro comparatively Sj aS
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